
Suggested English Language Activities from Ms. Turtle 

For 1st Class Ms. Byrne: Week Beginning 4th May 2020 

                                                    Monday 4th 

Bank Holiday Monday. 

Enjoy your day and have a lovely week. 

                                                   Tuesday 5th 

Talk about the weather today. E.g. It is a sunny/rainy/windy day. It is hot/cold.  

Listen to the days of the week song by the Learning Station www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg 

Go to www.twinkl.ie/offer  and enter the code IRLTWINKLHELPS to join for free. Talk about and describe 

the zoo animals 1-10 on www.twinkl.ie/us-t-2547005-zoo-animals-display-photos  E.g. This is a parrot. It is 

red, green and blue. It is a bird. I like it or I don’t like it. 

Listen and draw: Draw an elephant, draw a panda, draw a parrot, draw a polar bear, draw a lion, draw a snake. 

Write the name of each animal under the pictures. 

Listen and colour: Colour the elephant brown, colour the panda black and white, colour the parrot rainbow 

colours, colour the polar bear white, colour the lion orange, colour the snake green. 

Count to 100. Count in 10’s to 100. Count back from 100 in 10’s. Count in 2’s to 20. Count in 5’s to 50 

                                                 Wednesday 6th 

Talk about the weather today. E.g. It is a sunny/rainy/windy day. It is hot/cold.  

Listen to the days of the week song by the Learning Station www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg 

Talk about and describe the zoo animals 11-20 on www.twinkl.ie/us-t-2547005-zoo-animals-display-photos  

E.g. This is a tiger. It is big. It is black and orange. It runs fast. I like it or I don’t like it. 

Listen and draw: Draw a kangaroo, draw a giraffe, draw a monkey, draw a tiger, draw a zebra, draw a penguin. 

Write the name of each animal under the pictures. 

Listen and Colour: Colour the kangaroo brown, colour the giraffe brown and orange, colour the monkey brown, 

colour the tiger black and orange. Colour the zebra black and white, colour the penguin black and white. 

Play the Dinosaur’s Eggs High Frequency Words game 100 High Frequency Words group 3 and group 4 

www.ictgames.com 

Talk about your favourite zoo animal. Write 6 simple sentences about your favourite zoo animal. Draw a 

picture of it and read it for your Family. 

Count to 100. Count in 10’s to 100. Count back from 100 in 10’s. Count in 2’s to 20. Count in 5’s to 50. 

                                                   Thursday 7th 

Talk about the weather today. E.g. It is a sunny/rainy/windy day. It is hot/cold.  

Listen to the days of the week song by the Learning Station www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg 

Go to the website www.rainbow.cjfallon.ie/#/  First Class Unit 10 At The Zoo Listen to the all of the 

interactive poster the story of a visit to the zoo.  

Play vocabulary games 1 and 2. 

Listen to and label the wild animals on www.learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org 

Click on A-Z of Topics and Wild Animals 1. 

Watch an episode of your favourite animal cartoon or programme on TV e.g. Peppa Pig, Paw Patrol, Scooby Doo 

etc. 

Count to 100. Count in 10’s to 100. Count back from 100 in 10’s. Count in 2’s to 20. Count in 5’s to 50. 
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                                                    Friday 1st 

Talk about the weather today. E.g. It is a sunny/rainy/windy day. It is hot/cold.  

Listen to the days of the week song by the Learning Station www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg 

Revise some adding tables in the great tables challenge balloon pop game. www.theschoolhub.ie/sample/php. 

Go to the website www.rainbow.cjfallon.ie/#/  First Class Unit 10 At The Zoo Listen to the interactive 

poster the story of a visit to the zoo.  

Play vocabulary games 3 and 4. 

Make some zoo animals out of playdough e.g. a snake, a giraffe, a penguin, a monkey, a parrot and play a game 

of a visit to the zoo. If you have play zoo animals at home you could use those. 

Listen to the story of The Tiger Who Came to Tea on www.youtube.com/watch?=SsXtqJp8Az8 
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